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The current study resulted from part of a project

investigating the distribution and ecology of

earthworms in managed soils and their effects on

soil fertility in south-east Queensland Surveys

located 44 exotic species that were often abun-

dant and widely distributed, as well as 41 aative

taxa that were generally more restricted in their

distributions. This paper concerns the indigenous

Heteroporodriius Jamieson, 1970 thai has not

been extensively revised since its designation.

This genus is frequently encountered in the wider

Brisbane region.

Fletcher (1889) was the first to recognise a

well-marked group of species (which he never-

theless referred to Cryptodrilus, Fletcher. 1886)

sharing, amongst other characters, nephropore

alternation, It was left to Jamieson (1970) to

formally define Heteroporodriius for ten (plus

one dubious) ^heteropore' species many of

which were by then assignable to Woodwordiella

Stephenson, 1925. In the same paper, a restriction

of the heterogeneous assemblage attributed to

Plusellus Perrier, 1873 W3S suggested (as en-

visaged by Gates, 3961), as only P. manifestos

(Fletcher, 1889) from central New South Wales
appeared to be congeneric with P. heter&poms,

the type-species Re-description of type material

confirmed the basis for a restriction of Pluteltus

to species with tubular prostates, but this was

deferred (Jamieson. 197l3,h) A numerical

analysis by Wallace (1972) confirmed these

groupings even though prostate morphology was
withheld as an attribute.

In order to accommodate two new heteropore

species from Queensland that bore racemose

prostates it was necessary for Jamieson & Nash

(1976) to emend the generic definition of Plutel-

lus to include both tubularand racemose prostates

thus reducing the distinction from
Heteroporodriius. Such 'infrageneric variation*

was used by these latter authors to 'strongly

refute* lhe use of racemose prostates to distin-

guish a family Megaseoleeidac from a family

Acanthodrilidac with tubular prostates (and

holoncphridia) as advocated by Gates (1959) and

rejected by Jamieson (1971). However, a primi-

tive 'plutclloid' from Lord Howe Island

(Jamieson. 1977) seemed to have more in com-
mon with its congeners in New South Wales. The
definition of Plutellus was further modified by

Dyne (1981) to receive three new species from

tlie periphery of the Morton Bay Region, bringi ng

the generic total to eight, and the 'tenuous
1

dis-

tinction from Heteroporodriius was reduced
principally to the presence or absence of stalks to

the calciferous glands.
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The wide distribution of Heteroporodrilus

from Queensland to Victoria corresponds in part

with various riverine systems (Jamieson, 1970).

It appears especially aggregated, or rather the

reports are mote frequent in the Brisbane region

ofsouth-east Queensland. In contrast. Plutellus s.

lat, was recorded further south in coastal New
South Wales and just to the south and north of

Brisbane. Dyne (1981. 1984) found this distribu-

tion pattern enigmatic because no appreciable

biogeographic barriers intervened. He also in-

timated that should intermediate forms with

short-stalked ea lei Tern us glands be found, it

would be doubtful lhai the two genera could

remain discrete.

The present study contends that just such inter-

mediate forms already existed in Plutellus s. iat.,

moreover * short-stalked' caleiferous glands h»»d

also been confirmed in Heteroporodrilus, but the

consequences are here interpreted in a different

manner. The apparent discontinuity Df the dis-

tributions is largely resolved hy revision of the

definitions of both genera, based on new material

and re-examination of previous accounts, result-

ing in an amalgamation of the •northern'

hctcroporcs while maintaining the 'central'

plutelloids as a discrete zoogeographie and
phylctic entity.

Conventions
Original illustrations, drawn using a Wild MS

microscope with camera luckJa, have shaded

clitella. All scale bars represent I mm.
Abbreviations used are: i ii etc., segments num-

bered from the peristomium, ii/ iii/ etc, on ii, on
iii etc.; 1/2 2/3 etc, intersegmental furrows, i.e.,

between i and ii etc.; a b etc., individual setae

from the ventralmost on each side; A B etc.;

longitudinal series between setae a setae b etc.;

g.m. genital marking; n.p. nephropore; NSW,
New South Wales, QUI, Queensland, QMG,
Queensland Muv^uin registration number; spp

,

spcrmathecal pore; ; U. (convention from Ger-
man) circumference. Sctal ratios, of debatable

systematic importance, follow the formula

(x i ifaa:ab:cd:dd:\x)

.

SYSTEMAT1CS

Hcttrofforodrilus is emended to accommodate,
the new species, and to receive several species

thai were previously placed in Plutellus (sensu

Jamicson &. Nash, 1976; Dyne, 1981). The
revision proceeds in three stages. First, at least

two species (H. jamiesoni sp. nov. and H. ox-

leyensis) belonging to the established
Heteroporodrilus, are found to have short-stalked

caleiferous glands thereby expanding the generic

definition to species with sessile or short-stalked

caleiferous glands. Hence the distinction from
Heteroporodrilus of the only 'Plutellus' species

reported from Queensland, P. incommodus, P.

ravem and P, noiatus, which are all described

with similar short-stalks, is removed. Secondly,

expanding the definition to include Dyne's
(1981) 'intermediate* species with short-stalked

glands and racemose or tubuloracemosepr-j'slatL-s
absorbs the two species from northern New South
Wales, P. minyoni and P. clarkei. Thirdly, Plutel-

/ujis restricted to only those species with tubular

prostates and long-stalked caleiferous glands.

This division is especially strong as no genetic

correlation between prostate form and caleiferous

nexus is implied. Tubular prostates are generally

considered the plesiomorphic condition, thus

Heteroporodrilus can be viewed as a derived,

apomorphic sibling group of a more primitive

Plutellus. The above split has the added con-

venience of making the geographic distributions

disjunct with Plutellus confined to the coastal

region of central New South Wales (two species)

and Lord Howe Island (one species) and the

remainder in Heteroporodrilus, chiefly in south-

cast Queensland and northern New South Wales.

The question of the phylelie relationships of rhe

Lord Howe Island plutelloids, is not ventured

here.

Heteroporodrilus
Jamieson, 1 970 emend.

Type Species

Heteroporodrilus tryoni (Fletcher, 1890) from
Milton, Brisbane.

Diagnoses
Moderate to large size terrestrial worms (52-

580mm long) generally with less than 200 seg-

ments (range 90-387). Sometimes dorsum
canaliculate and with or without brown-grey pig-

mentation. Prostornium variable from pro-
cpilobous to tanylobous, often grooved Setae 8

per segment (only occasionally a and/or b
retained on xviii). Dorsal pore from 5/6 or

beyond. Male pores and pores of one pair of

racemose to tubuloracemose prostates in xviii.

Sperroathecal pores 2-5 pairs, the last in 8/9 (//

noiatus and H. clarkei near mid- i x ) . Neph repot es

conspicuous at the anterior border of their seg-

ments in D lines in ii-iv or v; in C lines, or
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alternating between D and C (or mid-BC) for a

few segments; then from x where alternation

between B and D lines commences for the

remainder of the body (may be asymmetrical).

Gizzard in v. Calciferous glands, 3-5 ventro-

lateral pairs sessile or on short-stalks (i.e. about

as long as broad) on the oesophagus, the last pair

always in xiii. Spermathccae have one or more,

discrete or composite, diverticula. Holonephric

with (adiverticulaie but sometimes bilobed) ter-

minal bladders. Holandric, testis and funnels free

or in unpaired (pericardiac) testis sftCS

Distribution

Murray-Darling River basins in NSW and
South Australia; the Wimmera River, Victoria;

Tweed River basin in northern NSW; river catch-

ments in south-east Qid

.

SPECIES OF HETEROPORODRILUS

The numbers and conditions of specimens in-

spected in previous definitions (in brackets) indi-

cates the stability of those descriptions. Onlv
species with an asterisk are (re)describcd in this

paper.

J. */7. bongeen sp. nov. from Bongccn, Qid.

2. H canaliculatus (Fletcher, 1889) from
Lachlan River, Forbes, NSW.

Cryptodrilus canaliculatus Fletcher, 1889: 1534-

1536 (twelve specimens, poorly preserved);

Fletcher, 1890:996.

Plutellus canalkulatus\ Micbaelsen, 1900.

Heteroporodrilus canaliculars: Jamieson, 1970:

U 1-112 (types no longer traceable),

3. H. clarkei (Dyne, 1981) comb. nov. from
Whian Whian State Forest, northern NSW

Plutellus ctarkti Dyne, 1981 : 97, figs 1 a; 2c, e; table

1 (three specimens)

4. H cooraniensis (Spencer, 1900) from Cooran,

Qid.
Cryptodrilus cooraniensis Spencer, 1900: 42-43.

figs 34, 35, 36 (spirit specimens); Sweet, 1900: 114;

Jensz & Smith, 1969: 86 (only one questionable

syntypc remains in reasonable condition).

Woodwardia cooraniensis, Michaelsen, 1907: 162;

Bage, 1910: 234-236, figs 18-21.

Heteroporodrilus cooraniensis; Jamieson: 1970,

112-1 13 (material not available).

5. *//. dioecius (Stephenson, 1933) from
Toowoomba, Petrie, Brookficld and Samford
(new record), all in Qid.

Woodwurdiella dioecia Stephenson 1933: 9ID-

912, figs 9; 10 (four clitellate specimens).

Heteroporodrilus dioecius'. Jamieson, 1970: 113-

114, figs 5d-f, 9b; I0K c (four clitellate and one
aclitellate specimens).

6. *//. doubei sp. nov. from Lismore, NSW.
7. H. incommodu.% (Jamieson & Nash, 1976)

comb. nov. fmm Eudlo Creek and Forest

Glen. Qid.
Ptutrflus incommodus Jamieson & Nash, 1976: 47-

49. figs 1: a, t>, 2a-g; table 1(14 specimens).

8. *H.jamt€se>nt sp. nov. from Mt Glorious, Qid
Heteroporodrilus ashworthi (Stephenson, 1933]

syn. nov. (part. Ml Glorious specimen non Stephen

son, 1933 specimen) sensu Jamieson, 1970: 109-

111, figs 2; 3a; 8a, b; 9a; 10a (one clitellate

specimen).

Noie; H. ashworthi sensu Jamieson ( 1 970) is not the

same as W. ashworthi Stephenson, 1933, but repre-

sents a new species. Since W, ashworthi is a junior

synonym of//, oxleyensls (Fletcher, 1 889.) the name
ashworthi is unavailable and H. ashworthi se

Jamieson (1970) is described herein as HJamiesom
sp. nov.

9. H. lamingtonensis (Jamieson, 1970) comb,

nov. from O'Reilly's, Lamington Nat Park*

Qid.
Plutellus tamin^tnnens\s Umxcsoti, 1970: 115-117.

figs 5a; 9c; JOd ta single specimen).

10. H. mediterretts (Fletcher, 1887b) from banks

o[ the Durling River between Bourke and

Brcwarrina NSW; Gragin and Warialda.

NSW.
CtypiodrRui medneueus Fletcher, 1887b: 614416
(ten specimens - lost).

Heteroporodrilus mediterreus Jamieson, 1970:

117-120, figs 4a,b,e,i\g; 9d; 10c (six poor

specimens, only two clitellate).

Note: The records by Jamieson (1970: 1 19) for this

species in Victoria arc incorrect.

11. H. minyoni (Dyne, 1981) comb. nov. from

Whian Whian State Forest, northern NSW.
Plutellus minyoni Dyne, 1 98 J ; 1 00- 1 02, figs 1 b

b, d; table 1 (a single intact specimen and several

anterior amputees).

12. H. notatus (Dyne, 1981) comb. nov. from

Cooioy, Qid.
Plutellus notatus Dyne, 1981. 102-104, fig 3 a-c;

table I (three specimens).

13. */7. oxleyenxis (Fletcher, 1889) from Oxlcv

Brookfield (new record)* Samford (new

record) and Mt Cotton (new record), all near

Brisbane, Qid.; ?Marrickville, NSW.
Cryptodrilus Oxleyensis Fletcher, 1889: 1537

1538. (one complete bul aclitellate specimen and

two other "more Oi less incomplete specimens").
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PtMellusfleicheri (pari); Michaelsen, 1900: 173 (

excluding Cryptodrilus fletcheri Beddard. 1887).

Woodwardia oxteyensis; Michaelsen, 1907: 162.

Heleruporodrilus oxleyensis Jamieson, 1970: 120-

122, figs 3b-e; 5g; 9e; 10!,g (two clitellatc

specimens).

Woodwardielta axhworthi Stephenson, J 933: 912-

914, figs 11-13, syn. nov. u single clitellalc

specimen).

Heiervporodrllus ashw o/th:: Jamieson, 1970: 109-

1 1 1 (part excluding Mt Glorious specimen)

14. H. raveni (Jamieson and Nash, 1976) comb,
nov. from Foiest Glen, Qld.

Ptuieltus nn'ttii Jamieson & Nash, 1976: Ml-52,

figs 2h-j; 3, Lablc 1 (six specimens).

15. H. shephardi shephardi (Spencer, 1900)

from Horsham, (and Dimboola?) Victoria

(Wimmcra River).

Crypiodnlus shephardi Spencer. 1900: 40-4h figs

28, 29, 30, ("spirit specimens"). Jens* & Smith,

1969: 91 (three lectotypes remain).

Woodwardia .shephardi, Michaelsen, 1907: 162.

Hcteroporodrilus shephardi shephardi Jamieson,

1970: 122-124, figs 4c.d; 9f; lOi (a parafcetotype

specimen)

16. H. shephardi annatus Jamieson, 1974 from

PenoLa and Naraeoortc. Victoria (about half

a dozen specimens!.

Hetervporodritus shephardi ttrmatus Ja.'iucson,

1974: 85-87, figs 2h; 10b; 1 la: 13, lahle 3 (foot Or

i\\'c specimens).

17. H. sloanei (Fletcher, 1889) from
Coonaharabran, NSW.

Cryptodrilus Shanei Fletcher, 1889: 1536-1537,

(four achtellate specimens and one doubtful

juvenile).

Ptuteilus xloanei; Michaelsen, 1900.

Hetemporodrilus shanei; Jamieson, 1970: 124,

(three desiccated specimens).

Note. Jamieson ( 1970) considered synonymy with

//. canaliculars and //. lamiuptownsis dependent

on availability of new maleriaf

18. *H. thompsoni sp. nov. from Brookficld,

Qld.

19. *// tryom (Fletcher, 1890) from Milton,

Sherwood, Brookficld and Toowong sub-

urbs of Brisbane; Binna Burra, Lamington

National Park; Mt Glorious; Mt Mee and

Nambour, all in Old
Cryptodrilus Tryoni Flcicher, 1890: 994-996, (one

poorly preserved specimen).

Plutetlus rryorti, Michaelsen, 1900. 171.

Woodwardia (?) tryoni; Michaelsen, 1916: 62,

Woodwarii'iia tryoni; Boardman, 1932: 127- 1 28 (a

single, poorly preserved specimen).

Heteroporodriiustryc>nt;htwc$oi\ t 1970: 125-129,

figs5b,c; 8c,d; 9g,h; lOj (nineclitcllatespeeimemi).

WoodwardiellayoungiBoardman, 1932: 128- J 30,

fig 2 (two specimens).

SPECIES INCERTAE SEDIS

'Hcteroporodrilus fletcheri (Beddard, 1887),

provenance in Qld. unknown.
Cryptodrilus fletcheri Beddard, 1887: 544-548, .1-

hislr (two specimens, one mature - types lost).

Ptutellus fletcheri: (part excluding H. oxi*'\?nsts)

Michaelsen, 1900:79.

Heteroporodrilus ?fl&fcheri\ Jamieson, 1970: 114-

1IS

Note: Based on inadequacies of the original account,

Jamieson (1970) considered this species to be

'nomen et species dubtum but its affinity with //.

oxteyensis was alluded to by Michaelsen, 1900.

A large heteropore specimen, unfortunately too

macerated for adequate characterisation, was col-

lected by C.H. Thompson in 1984 from Mt
Buderim near Maroochydore, Qld. It had the ex-

ternal appearance of//, sliephurdi and three pairs

of spermathecae. Two unpublished new species

from south-east Qld have been identified by Dyne
( 1 984) and a furthertwo species from the Adelaide
region are currently in preparation by the ftlfthoi

KEY TO HETEROPORODRILUS

\ . Large size (250mm); five pairs of calciferous

glands; three pairs of spermathecae H. tryoni

Four pairs of calciferous glands 2

Three pairs of calciferous glands 10

2. Three pairs of spermathecae 3

Two pairs of spermathecae 8

3. Nephroporcs alternate between c line and d line in

4/5-8/9 (from Queensland) 4
Nephroporcs alternate between d line and mid-/>c

in 4/5-8/9 (Victoria and South Australia) ... 7

4. Prostates confined to xviii, penial setae absent;

genital markings usually in xx . , . 5

Prostates xvii-xix or xvi-xxii, penial setae present;

no genital markings in xx 6

5 Prostates with straight duct, spemtaihecal diverticula

variable, single or paired - . . H, tncommodus
Prostates ducts long and sinuous; spermathecae each

with a single, simple diverticulum . . . H. ravem

6. Dorsum canaliculate; spermathecae each with

two diverticula, occasionally single, but often

compound; seminal vesicles in ix and xii

H. canalkulatus

Body circular; spermathecae each with a single,

simple (even rudimentary) diverticulum; seminal

vesicles in xi and xii H. mediterreus
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7. Genital markings as eye-like pits in 17/18 and
18/19; penial setae present in xviii

H. shephardi annatus

Genital markings segmental in some or all of
xvti, xviii and xix; penial setae absent

H. shephardi shephardi

8. Spermathecal diverticula bifid or trifid or various-

ly multi-lobed or numerous, genital markings in

x (or xi) 9

Spermathecae with simple (paired) diverticula

H. bongeen sp. nov.

9. Size 210mm; prostoruium epilobous furrowed;

spermathecae with large and concertinaed ampul-
lae and compound diverticula

..,.«. H. thompsoni sp. nov.

Size <105mm; prostomium tanylobous; sper-

mathecae, with simple or bifid diverticula, open-
ing to midsegment . „ r . , // notatus

1 0- Spermathecae, three or more pairs 1

1

Spermathecae, two pairs 14

I I Size generally 100mm; genital markings in xvii-

xx 12

Size generally < 100mm; genital markings weak
or absent (immature?) 12

1? Spermathecae 5 (or 4) pairs; genital markings
widely paired in xvii-xx, presetal in xvii

H. jamiexortt yp.nov.

Spermathecae 4 (or 3) pairs; postselal genital

markings elongate or closely paired in xvii-xx

H. oxlt'ycnxi.s

13. Spermathecae 3 pairs each with two diverticula

//. sloanei

Spermathecae 3 pairs (occasionally one of the

six absent) each with a single diverticulum,

prostates absent or present .... H. dioecius

14. Spermathecal pores segmental, presetal in viii

and ix H. clarkei

Spermathecal pores intersegmental in 7/8 and

8/9 15

15. Size 300; prostomium epilobous; preclitellar

genital marking a scries of papillae within tumid

ventral pads in xii, xvii-xxi H.minwmt
Size 100; prostomium epilobous; preclitellar

genital markings in vii, viii and ix; sncrmalhcal

diverticula paired ..... H. douhei sp. nov.

Size <80; prostomium tanylobous; preclitellar

genital markings widely paired or lacking . 16

16. Spermathecal diverticula paired .
,

H. tammglonensh
Spermathecal diverticula single

H.cooranknsk

Associations between species can be inferred

from their nearness in the above key. Accounts of

species not covered in the following descriptions

may be sought with reference to the preceding
species \h

DESCRIPTIONS OF SPECIES

Heteroporodrilus bongeen Np nov.

(Fig. 1)

Material Examined
Holotype; QMG2 10136, opposite the local school

house at Bongeen (27
C

34
,

S; )51*27'E) on the Con-
damine River plain west of Toowoomba. Qld, R.J.

Blakemore, 09 Apr 92, drawn and dissected, posterior

amputee.

Paratyphi same collection data as holotype
QMG210I37, dissected, posterior amputee.

Other Material: same collection data as holotype.

QMG21GM3R, !wo anferior amputees (losing first 5-7

segments); also collected were four damaged sub
adults.

Habitat
Under bare soil in dark brown cracking clays,

Waco clay gilgai complex (Beckmann &
Thompson, 1960) on roadside next to cultivated

fields.

External Characters
Length 250+mm, body circular in section

without dorsal groove although one specimen had
the posterior 6 segments furrowed. Width 5 5-

7.5mm, widest point about viii.

Mass 3^g per adult Segments 193-200, First

ten segments smooth followed by moderate
secondary annulalion in succeeding segments.

Colour dark slate grey pigmented anterior (with

paler ventral tumescences on x, xi and possibly

xii). dorsum and caudal segments with faint

red/yellow iridescence: mid-body moderate pig-

mentation (soil visible in gut). Clitellum various-

ly darker or lighter brown colour. Prostomium
open epilobous or closed by fine groove but ap-

pearing tanylobous due to longitudinal dorsal

groove extensions which may almost reach as r\ii

as 1/2. First dorsal pore 10/1 1? (difficult to deter-

mine due to deep furrows; 1 Setae small, 8 per

segment from ii, <? and b obscure (modified?) on
xviii, lateral scial couples cd widely spaced

(mean of two raiios.1.7: 1.0:1 .4 ? 4t> 28).

Ncphropores in D line 1/2-3/4. 6/7. 8/9. 10/1 1 or

1 1/12 then alternating; in B line 5/6, 1 1/12 or

12/13 then alternating, possibly in C line in 4/5-

7/8. There is slight variation between specimens,

but for most of the body length there is clear

alternation between B and D lines. Clilelluni

Vixiii-xvii annular, setae and nephropores
retained. Male pores minute in xvjij on small

raised porophores in B line. Female pores paired

in xiv in line of anterior annulus within a common
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FIG. 1. Meteroporodrilus bongeen sp. nov. A, ventral view of H
specimen; B, prostate (with two adjacent nephridia); C, spermalhecae

in situ, D, reduced lateral view; K, prostomium.

darker patch anterio-median to a setae. Sper-

mathecal pores 7/8 and 8/9 in B line concealed in

deep intersegmental furrows. Genital markings

(x-xii ventrally tumid?), in xvii almost central

between a setae, three small discs in raised tumid

area; in xviii, especially in anterior annulus, four

or five pairs of discs (one pair ventral in setal arc)

in furrowed, generally tumid area that fills the

ventral aspect; in xix similar markings, but discs

tend to be smaller and more numerous.

Internal Characters
Septa 4/5-1 1/12 getting progres-

sively thicker, from 12713 becom-
ing weaker (10/1 1-12/13 thickest);

pharyngeal ligatures (tendons) ex-

tend beyond viii. Dorsal blood ves-

sel single, continues on pharynx.

Commissurals in vi-ix, larger

hearts in x-xiii. Gizzard compact,

spherical and muscular in v. Cal-

ciferous glands four pairs, compact
and ventral on oesophagus in x, xi,

xii, and xiii; those in x smaller,

almost rudimentary. Oesophagus
narrows in xiv (valve?) then

widens in xv as intestine proper;

typhlosole not found.
Holonephridia, a pair in each seg-

ment, from at least v, with large

deflated and flattened, spherical

terminal bladders. Nephridia
closely associated with anterior

septa (pre-septal funnels). Male or-

gans holandric; iridescent funnels

of testes in x and xi; racemose
seminal vesicles in ix and xii.

Ovaries in xiii, ventrally paired

sheets ofmesentery may be ovaries

but individual oocytes not seen, the

egg funnels were seen on the

posterior septum. Five or six smal-

lish, white spheres were noted in

one specimen loosely attached to

the septum, possibly parasitic

Morwcystis sp? Prostates a pair of

large tongue-like racemose glands

extending from xviii-xix and over-

lying a small, flaccid duct that soon

enters the body wall, Sper-
mathecae two pairs in viii and ix:

waisted ampullae clearly demar-
cated from shorter ducts, each

bearing a pair of opposed
digitiform, iridescent diverticula.

One specimen had a single diver-

ticulum on only one of its spermathecae. Gut
contents fine grey clay soil and a few round grits

coated in mucus (i.e. geophagous).

Taxonomic Remarks
H. bongeen has 4 pairs of calciferous glands

and 2 pairs of (bidiverticulate) spermathecae. It

is perhaps closest to H. canaliculatus (Fletcher,

1 889) recorded from the Lachlan River at Forbes,

NSW. It differs from H. canaliculatus in several
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features but especially in lacking dorsal
canaliculalion, in having one fewer pairs of sper-

mathecae and in the numbers and position of the

genital markings. On these variations, together

with its geographic location, it is separated from
other species and it is named after its type loca-

tion.

Ecological/Agronomic Observations
In the same samples, a native Diporochaeia sp.

was also identified. Neither of these, nor anv
other worms, were found nearby, including under
an adjacent sorghum (Sorghum bicolor) crop,

despite an hour of searching. Perhaps cultivation,

which has severe effects on burrow systems and
soil physical properties, and aerial spraying of
insecticides, are adverse to its survival The
worms were collected from opposite the local

school and thereby in an area presumably less

affected by application of biocides. A local

farmer from Jondaryan (K. McTntyre, per*,

comm.) reported that when the natural grasslands

were first cultivated, masses of earthworms wuic

exposed Possibly the present population is

residual from what must have been a very abun-
dant fauna. The type locality was known to local

fishermen in the 1950's as a good source of bait

(C.H. Thompson, pcrs. comm.).

TT»e behaviour of these long worms was to

escape rapidly along their burrows but when
caught they were only moderately active, al-

though they exuded copious watery fluid which
dripped from their bodies. The specimens were
dug from burrows up to 1cm wide to a depth

greater than 30cm. Waco clay is a strongly struc-

tured soil that has a thin, fine granular 'self-

mulching' surface, but it is possible that the

.surface casting noted for this worm contributed

to the granular aggregates observed. It is likely

that their burrows extend down to the deep cal-

careous brown clay subsoils found at depths ofup
to lm as during dry periods these deep subsoils

would provide a moist retreat for earthworms.

The agronomic potential of collected
specimens was investigated in a glasshouse ex-

periment, probably the first assessment of this

type for this genus. From twelve specimens,

maintained in a sealed container filled with the

soil for six months, four matures specimens
(which had regressed to a "sub-adult" stage with

suppressed clitella) were released into new soil in

irrigated 18kg cores of clay. None survived after

lourmonths (October 1 992- February 1 993) when
soil temperature ranged 17-35°C. Despite this.

their burrows and granular casts indicated some

initial activity and the final yield of grain sor-

ghum (Sorghum bicolor) was increased, com-
pared to uninoeulated controls, by 40%.

Htttxoporodrilus dioecius

(Stephenson, 1933)

(Rg. 2)

Material Examined
2 mature specimens, QMG210I 39. Bwokfield» Qld,

(27'30 ,

S,t52'55
,

E)f C.H. Thompson, 17 May 92:

CSIRO Samford farm. Qld. t27*2TS>l 52*51' E), 3 ma-
ture specimens, R.J. Blakemore, 9 Apr 92 and 22 Jun

92, in author's collection.

Habitat
Under litter on hank of river, on surfaee after

miiis.

External Characters
Length 58-70mm. Width 2.5-3mm. Segments

90-103. body cylindrical but segments tending to

become trapezoid w ith only slight secondary an-

nulation. Colour ofanteriordorsum pigment lighi

to dark brown, clitellum yellow-orange with fainl

iridescence, ventolin pale. Prostomium closed

epilobous tapering to notch that extends dorsal ly

to 1/2 (not as far in all specimens). First dorsal

pore: 5/6 faint becoming obvious by 8/9 and
either obvious and continuous over clitellum or

not. Setae 8 per segment from ii; lateral strUil

couples widely spaced; setae a of vi to xii seen to

be damaged or dehisced in some specimens and.

on xviii a setae mav be modified. (Samford,

1.5:l:1.5:2.2:3.3:0.30);fBrookfield, 2:1:2:2:5:03).

Nephropores in D line 1/2-3/4. 9/10 and 11/12

then alternating, C line in 4/5-8/9. in B line 10/11,

12/13 then alternating. There is clear alternation

between B and D lines for most of body length

(in one Bruokfiekl specimen the alternation was

asymmetrical within segments). Clitellum raised

andcingular /3Xiii,xiv~Xvi
l
.*>:vii (maybe inter-

rupted ventraUy in xvii); furrows, setae and
nephropores retained. Male pores not found.

Female pores paired in xiv in common darker

field anlerio-mediari to a setae (more closely

paired in Brookficld specimens). Spennathecal

pores 6/7, 7/8 and 8/9 small and concealed in

furrows in B line. Genital markings none, but in

Iwo Samford specimens, tumid pads seen in uu in

x and/or xi and possibly small unpaired genital

markings on xvm.

Internal Characters
Septa 4/5-9/10 moderately thick. 8/9/10 the

thickest, 10/1 1-14/15 weaker. Dorsal blood ves-
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Gut contents fine colloidal
material, dead roots and organic

debris.

Remarks
This species was erected on

aprostatic specimens from
Toowoomba (Stephen son.

1933), but Jamieson (1970) col-

lected specimens at Petrie near

Brisbane that had racemose pros-

tates and male pores. Possibly

similarly male-fertile specimens
were present in the populations

from which aprostatic specimens

were collected in the current

study, as the diverticula were in-

seminated.

These specimens from Sam-
ford and Brookficld clearly lie

within the descriptions of H.

dioecius; a variation from
Jamieson (1970) (apart from lack

of prostates) is that the pros-

tomium is here interpreted as

being furrowed, closed epilobous

rather than tanylobous. Seminal
vesicles were recorded in several

of these specimens in ix and xi/xii

which is unusual and possibly the

material filling xi was mucal
coaguium. It is unusual too to

observe ovaries in xii (i.e.

progynous). Stephenson (1933)
found in one specimen that one

FIG. 2. Heteroporodrilus dioecius, Sarnford. A, ventral view; B, reduced spermatheca, from the three

lateral view, C, spermathecae; D, prosiornium; E, prostonuurn of second pairs, was absent. Prostatic
specimen; G, ventral view; F, spermathecae. Prostates were aborted in morphs of this species differ

from H. raven* principally in

having one fewer pairs of caJ-

i ir-,i

all specimens.

sel single continues on pharynx. Hearts in x to

xiii, commissurals in vi or vii-ix. Gizzard small

and spherical, moderately muscular in v. Cal-

ciferous glands 3 pairs, ventral on oesophagus in

xi, xii and xiii. Intestine widening in xv, no typh-

losole. Holonephridia with large bladders, seen

from at least vi, alternating in position as for

nephropores. Iridescent funnels of testes free, or

in sacs, in x and xi, seminal vesicles in ix and

xi/xii. Paired tufts of egg strings seen in xiii or in

xii (this anomalous positioning was seen in two

specimens from Sarnford). Prostates absent.

Three pairs of spermathecae in vii-ix, spherical

ampullae taper to ducts each with a medium
length diverticulum (iridescent in several cases).

ciferous glands which are sessile rather than on
short-stalks.

Heteroporodrilus doubei sp. nov.

(Fig. 3)

Material Examined
Holotype: QMG2 11897, 10km NW of Lismore,
NSW, 28°48'S, 153°17 E, Dr. B. Doube, 26 Feb 1992,

mature, drawn and dissected.

Paratypes; QMG2 11898, mature complete,
QMG2 11 899, mature posterior amputee. Same collec-

tion data as holotype.
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Habitat
In deep unstructured black clay soil-prairie

podsol in deep vertical burrows in association

with a Digaster sp. nov.

External Characters
Length 95-1 20mm. Width 3.5-4.0mm. Seg-

ments 91 (holotype) body circular. Unpigmented,
transparent in alcohol. Prostomium closed
epilobous. First dorsal pore 5/6, not clear on
clitellum. Setae 8 per segment from ii, ah absent

from xviii, whole length of setae can be seen

through body wall after clitellum
(2.13:1.0:1.63:1.75:6.0:0.36). Nephropores in D
in 1/2-3/4? and 6/7 on left hand side, in C 5/6-8/9

in B in 9/10 on right hand side and 10/1 1 on left

hand side then alternating between D and B for

remainder of body. Clitellum l/t>xiii-xvii pale

coloured but slightly tumid. Male pores small in

site of missing b setae on slightly raised mound.
Female pore on xiv on left hand side only
(holotype) or small and paired (paratype 1 ). Sper-

mathecal pores concealed in furrows 7/8/9 in B.

Genital markings single, ventrally offset disc on
vii; two closely paired in anterior of viii with

more lateral sets in longitudinal series in line with
spermathecal pores; similar discs to viii on ix

except the median discs are in the seta! arc; pos-

sibly the raised mounds on xviii are genital mark-
ings. Markings not as distinct in paratypes.

Internal Characters
Septa 5/6 weak and finely attached to sides and

base of gizzard; 6/7- 1 0/1 1 moderately thickened;

11/12 on thin. Dorsal blood vessel single onto

pharyngeal mass in iv. Commissurals in vi-ix;

hearts in x-xiii, the last three pairs larger. Ventral

vessel bifurcated under gizzard. Fine, supra-

oesophageal vessel seen in xii and xiii with lateral

branches. Gizzard large, muscular in v but dis-

placed almost to 6/7. Calciferous glands small,

white, ventrally sessile pairs of glands in xi-xiii.

Intestine widing suddenly in xv (acaecate, atyph-

losolate). Holonephridiafromantenorwith large,

flimsy vesicles obvious in the clitellar region,

alternating in position. Testis/sperm funnels

iridescent, seen in x and xi but fragmented during

dissection; large pairs of racemose seminal

vesicles posteriorly in ix and anteriorly in xii.

Ovaries not located. Prostates tubulo-racemose,

confined to xviii but folded over flaccid duct.

Spermathecae two pairs in viii and ix, bulbous

ampullae narrow to shorter ducts, each bearing a

pair of opposed clavate, iridescent diverticula.

Gut contents fine soil and Acarina (litter mites)

XX

FIG. 3. Heteroporodrilus doubei sp. nov. A, venvial

view; B, lubuloracemose prostate; C, spermathecae;

D, prostomium.

suggesting geophagous/detritivores diet. Mucus

invests several anterior segments.
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Remarks
Hetewporodrilus doubei has 3 pairs of cal-

ciferous glands and two pairs of bidivcrticulate

spermathecae, and is named after the collector.

Similarities in allocation of calciferous glands

and spermathecae are with Hetewporodrilus
minyoni which, however, is much larger

(400mm), and also with the bi-diverticulate H.

lamingtonensis in which the position of the geni-

tal markings are in x and xi and xvi-xxi rather than

in vii-ix.

Heteroporodrilus doubei vindicates the separa-

tion of Hetewporodrilus s. mihi from Plutelluss.

stricto, outlined in the emendation of the genus

above, as it has sessile calciferous glands and
tubuloracemose prostates that would have
bridged the previous generic definitions.

Heteroporodrilus jamiesoni sp. nov.

(Fig. 4)

Material Examined
Hqlotype: QMG2 1 1900, Mt Glorious, Qld, 27°20

T

S,

152°46'E, B. Jamieson collection, labelled "Or5 QSp
27", 12 Aug 1971, previously dissected mature
specimen.

Habitat
?rainforest

External Characters
Length 110mm (posterior amputee). Width

6mm. Segments 154+. Body spherical without

dorsal canaliculation, peristomium wrinkled,

preclitellar ventrum somewhat corrugated,

secondary annulation slight. Unpigmented buff

in alcohol, clitellum darker. Prostomium closed

epilobous with distinct central cleft. First dorsal

pore 6/7? wide, continuous on clitellum. Setae 8

per segment obvious from iii, a and b setae absent

from xviii; lateral setal couples widely spaced

(2.0:1.0:1.8:3.0:4.0:0.23). Nephropores at

anterior margin of segments: ii/D, iii/D, iv/D or

C. V/C, vi/C, vii/C, viii/C or D, ix/C or D, x/D,

xi/B then symmetrically alternating for

remainder of body. Clitellum annular /3xiii-

'/2xvii, interrupted ventrally in xvii. Furrows,

setae and nephropores retained. Male pores on
elongate porophores on xviii in B line. Female
pores paired on xiv anterio-median to a setae,

Spermatheca! pores five pairs 5/6-8/9 in B line.

Genital markings in xvii-xx widely spaced by the

width of the a setae, wholly presetal, laterally

flattened pads which just impinge on the ventral

setal couples.

ip.p.i

FIG. 4. Heteroporodrilusjamiesoni sp. nov. A, ventral

view; B, prostate; C v spermathecae in situ; D, dorsal

view of calciferous glands with the dorsal vessel

removed. The peristomium was damaged dorsally and
was not drawn.

Internal Characters

Septa 5/6 weak, 6/7-12/13 becoming progres-

sively stronger, then thinning; 5/6 and 6/7 dis-

placed by gizzard, 10/1 1 and 1 1/12 converging
and thickened. Dorsal blood vessel single con-
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'.hiuous on pharynx. Commissurals noted in vi-ix,

hearts in x-xiii. A supra-oesophageal vessel in x,

strengthens from xi-xiii and, on each side, sup-

plies the centre of each calciferous gland in these

last three segments with a connective that dis-

sipates into capillaries. (Ventral vessels not in-

spected). Gizzard muscular in v displacing

septum 5/6 and 6/7, with wide nm anteriorly then

tapering to appear cone shaped On (he
oesophagus or posterior septum of vi-ix, small

opalescent glands or sacs were also observed.

Calciferous glands three pairs of spherical, al-

most reniform calciferuus glands ventrolateral to

oesophagus in xi, xii. and xiii with numerous
lamellae seen externally. To each gland a short

stalk extends laterally from the oesophagus, and
is directed downwards to the dorsal centre ofeach

gland i.e. on short-stalks. Intestine widens in xv
to reach its full width inxvi.iyphtosolenoi found.

Holoncphnc throughout with large convoluted

tubes and flattened, round terminal bladders in

the position of nephropores. Male organs
holandric, especially x, but in xi too, fairly thiLk-

cned pericardic (testis) sacs extend between the

septa and encompass the blood vessels,

oesophagus and the large iridescent funnels of the
testes. Seminal vesicles are paired and racemose
in ix posteriorly and xii anteriorly on septa

Ovaries small compact glands found in the

anterior ventrum of xiii but individual ova not

visible Prostates compact, tongue-like, racemose

glands confined to xviii each with a short, flaccid

duct_ Spermathecae Five pairs in v-ix (the anterior

pair obscured by gizzard and septa). Elongate,

conical ampullae attach to tapering ducts each
with a single simple digitiform diverticulum. The
right side posterior diverticulum was bifid with a

smaller, blunt branch. Iridescence was noted for

each diverticulum. Gut contents almost entirely

l* insisting of woody organic matter well mixed
with some soil

REMARKS
Heteroparodrihts jamieioni has three pairs of

calciferous glands and five (or four) pairs of
spermathecae and corresponds with Jamicson's

(1970) Mt Glorious specimen he placed, despite

several differences in the accounts, in H. ashiwr-
thl (Stephenson, 1933) (here considered a junior

synonym ofH. oxleyensis). The present specimen
is especially similar with regards to the iUuMia-

tions (Jamieson, 1970: figs 2; 3a: 8a,b; 9a; 10a).

Differences are that only four, rather than five

spermathecae were found, testis were free rather

than in testis sacs as here and the ovaries and

funnels were (erroneously) recorded in xrv. Dis-

tributions of genital markings concur except for the

absence in the specimen before me, of an obvious

pair of presetal elliptical pads in ix and x.

This species can be separated from H. oxleyensis

on the basis of genital markings, but not on testis

sacs, which have been recorded as present or absent

forboth species. *Hie spermathecae ofH. uxleyertu <

and H jamiesoni are similar in appearance and arc

recorded as 4 or 3 pairs and 5 or4pairs, respectively.

Separating species principally on genital markings,

which may vary with season or physiological or

oniological stale, is perhaps tenuous. But, in cases

where population ranges overlap, such features an*

perhaps emphasised and may have a greater impor-

tance for speciation. Such small apparent variations

in genital markings could be crucial deciders for

mate recognition

Of interest is that the short stalks on the cal-

ciferous glands in this specimen are similar lo

those for H. oxley&tsis (Mt Cotton specimen) as

well as those Hlustrjied lor Hrivroporodrilus

minyoni comb. nov. (Dyne, 1^80: fig. 2b).

Hetrroporodrilus oxkvensis
(Fletcher, 1889)

<Figs5.6)

Material Examined
QMG2 10140, 2 mature, disserted specimens, Lower
Savages Rd.. Brookfield (27"30

,

S ( 152
<

55
$

E), early

mornings, C.H. Thompson. 17 May 1992; I mature
specimen, same locality data as previous, 3 1 Dec 1992.

author's collection; QMG210141, I mature specimen
(with the posterior Amputated but retained) and three

sub-adult and two immature specimens, Quccnslarxl
University farm, Mt Cotton (ZT^'SJSS'U'E), R.J.

Blakemore, S. Jeffries, 19 Jan 1993; sub-adult

specimens, same collection data as previous, A. Wilkie,

Aug & Oct, 1992, author's collection; one mature
specimen, possibly a posterior amputee, Samford
CSIRO farm (27

P
22'S. 152°53 ,

E), R.J. BJakemt.it-.

V.R. Catchpoole. 5 Fer> 1992, author's collec-

tion.Descriptions (allowing are in the same orderas die

three locations.

Habitat
On road near remnant rainforest: under 'blue

gum" yEucalypnn ittawomis) and Leucaetm
leucociphala plantation, particularly in red pod-

solic soil, under grass in a non-calcic brown soil.

External Characters
Length of mature specimens: 100- 120mm;

140mm; >92mm (less mature specimens: 33-

1 10mm). Width of larger specimens: 5.5-6mm;
4mm; 5mm Segments of mature specimens:
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FIG. 5. Heteroporodrilu.s oxleyensis, Mt Cotton, ma-
lure specimen. A, ventral view; B, prostate; C. sper-

mathecae in situ. D-F, dorsal views. D, prostomium;
E, caleifcrous glands; F, posterior.

161, 185, 190; 167; >U9 (others; 113-159).

Secondary annulation minimal. Slight dorsal fur-

rows in caudal segments. Colour ofdorsum, espe-

cially in anterior and caudal segments, pigmented

light yellowish-brown with slight iridescence

(Samford specimen dark grey), ventrum pale;

clitellum buff. Prostomium closed epilobous with

distinct dorsal cleft extending from tip of pros-

tomium through to 1/2 or 2/3 (seen in all larger

specimens). Immature specimens have furrow to

1/2 only but short grooves also flare from pros-

tomial junction. Pharynx may evert on preserva-

tion. Peristomium usually rugose. First dorsal

pore 5/6 faint, 6/7 wide; 6/7 rudimentary, from

7/8 distinct; obvious from 7/8. Setae 8 per seg-

ment from ii, a and b (always?) absent from
xviii; lateral seta! couples widely spaced,

(2:l;2:2:4.3:0.27); (2.0:1.0:2.0:2.3:3.7:0.23);

(2: 1 :2:2:3;0.3). Nephropores in D line 1/2-3/4,

5/6 or 6/7, then alternating; in C line, when not

in D in 4/5-7/8 and alternating in B line from
9/10. Clear alternation between B and D lines

for remainder of body. In some specimens.

FIG. 6. Heteroporodrilus oxleyensis, Samford specimen.

A, ventral view; B, prostate; C, spermathecae; D, pros-

tomium; E, ventral view of calciferous glands.
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nephropore alternations were asymmetrical in B
and D per side. Clitellum Vixiii-Vnxvii.xvii in-

terrupted ventrally in xvii; setae, nephropores,
furrows and dorsal pores retained. Male poTes
on xviii on slightly raised porophores, ap-

proximately in B line (on immature and sub-

adult specimens seen within small lateral

creases). Female pores on xiv a paii anteru>-

median to a setae in common darker lateral

patch. Spermathecal pores four pairs in 5/6-8/9

in furrows in ft line Genital markings of
Brookfield specimens, in some of vi xi small

closely paired, median pads, in xvii closely

paired or elongate postsetal pads, xviii-xx (and

xxi in one unusual specimen) tumid, elongate,

mostly presetal pads; Mt Cotton: in vii and viii

single or paired faint discs anterior to ventral

setal couples, in ix and x closely paired discs

between a setae, also in ix a smaller pair of

markings just behind the spermathecal pores, in

xvii a pair of postictal pads, closely paired in

common ventral tumid area and mostly prese-
tal in each of xviii-xx: elongate smooth pads

sunken in otherwise raised glandular areas; Sam-
ford: in ix-xi small, ventrally paired discs., in xvii

postsetally and pcoetal in xviii-xx large, paired

pads elongate from mid-ventrum to B lines

Internal Characters
Septa 4/5 membranous to anterior of gizzard,

5/6 thin and much displaced to accommodate
gizzard, G/7-II/12 only slight, but progressive

thickening. 12/13-14/15 thinning and thereafter

membranous. Septa 4/5-8/9 are posteriorly dis-

placed to a lessening degree, 9/10 and 1 0/1 1 arc

adherent, Pharyngeal tendons extend through

anterior septa. Dorsal blood vessel single con-

tinuous onto pharynx. Commissural from vi-x,

hearts in \i-xiii. In Ml Cotton specimens:
supraoesophageal vessel not found in xi but

developed in xii and xiii with small connective to

dorsal heart valves and lateral branches attached

to stout nmk stalks that pass 10 dorsal centres of
the caJcifcrous glands on each side. The hearts

pass to ventral vessel, dorsal to which is a separate

vessel that seems to supply the caleiferous glands

at their ventral axes. The dorsal vessel from xiv

has two smalt pairs of vessels in each segment
that pass to each side of the alimentary canal,

Gizzard tubular to spherical and muscular in v.

Calciferous glands three pairs in xi, xii, and xiii;

spherical glands with white lamellae in section

and visible eternally, lay ventrolateral to ihe

oesophagus on short stalks (in one Brookfield

specimen the glandv are anomalous in xi then m

xiv and xv on left side only). Intestine widening
through xv; no typhlosole. Nephridia paired

holonephridia with long convoluted tubes and
deflated, subspherical to elongate, terminal blad-

ders, from at least v, corresponding in position to

the nephropores. Iridescent testes and runnels

ventrally in x and xi within pericardic testis sacs

(strong in x, more membranous 10x1)1 a small pair

ofracemose seminal vesicles posteriorly on septa

in ix (and xi) and (tabulate) anteriorly in xa A
compact pair of glandular ovaries (individual ova
not discernible) in anterior and nebulous oviducts

in posterior of xiii. Prostates paired racemose
glands, confined to xviii each with a short, en-

sheathed duct bent in single loop. Spermathecac
four pairs in vi-ix; conical, decided ampullae
connect to tapering ducts each with a single diver-

lieulum. Iridescent (ingeminated) diverticula

only noted in Samford specimen. Gut contents

mostly organic matter including woody (de;jd

root) material, plus some fine and some coarser

Mill.

Remarks

Despite some variation between the specimens
described above from the thiee locations, it was
decided to include this new materia] in H. ox-

leyensis. The original brief description by
Fletcher (1889) was based on one aclitellatc

specimen (plus two incomplete specimens). Sub-
adultspcci mens from Mt Cotton differ instib&tan-

tially from this original description apart from
having about 15-20 fewer segments. Moreover,

the mature specimens from Mt Cotton and the

other two locations above agree sufficiently with

each other and with Stephenson's (1933) single

specimen of WoodwarJiella ashuorrhi, here
regarded as a junior synonym of//, oxleyensix.

Justification for this synonymy is that Stephen-

son (l u33) omitted to refer to the earlier descrip-

tion, yet his specimen from Brisbane agrees on
every point in common with Fletcher's (1889)//.

oxleyensis apart from those attributable to its

being mature. The only o*her records of//. •

h-xerjMs are ihe two specimens (from Kholo
Creek and Mairickvillc) described and il-

lustrated by Jamicson (1970). These also con-
cur with Stephenson's (1933) specimen except

that they are slightly truncated, have dorsal

pores in 5/6 or 6/7 (rather than 7/8). do not

retain setae a of xviii, one has three pairs of

spermathecae (rather than four) and ihey have
paired postsetal genital markings in xvii (rather

than an analogue. Stephenson. 1933: ft£ 12)
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HeteroporodrUus
thompsoni sp. nov

(Fig. 7)

Material Examined
holotype: qmg2 10142,
Lower Savages Rd. and near
Gold Creek, Brookfield, Qld
(27*30'S,152

B

55'E), C. H.
Thompson, 08 Apr 1992.

Paratypes: 6 specimens.
QMG210143- G21Q146. same
collection data as holotype, 15

Apr 1992, 17 May 1992, 30 Dec
1992.

Habitat
Under leaf litter of rain-

forest and eucalypt woodland
and on road surface, especial-

ly after rain.

External Characters
Length 210-270mm

(holotype: 210mm, but some
damage to middle area). Mass
21.5g(holotype). Width
(midclitellar) 11 -13mm. Seg-

ments 181-235, (holotype
235). Faint secondary annula-

tion, especially after the

clitellum- One specimen had
marked dorsal furrow (i.e.

canaliculate) in the latter half

of its body. Unpigmented,
grey in alcohol; clitellum

darker pink-grey and faintly

HG. 7. Heteroporodrilas thompsoni. A, ventral view of paratype; B, prostate;
in<

?
escent. Prostomium closed

C, spermathecae in situ; D, dorsal view of prostomium; E, ventral view of epilobous to pro-epilobous

calciferous glands with ventral vessel cut away; F, anterior view ofcalciferous with definite furrow that

glands from xiii with left-side sectioned; G, posterior.

Confusion over the definition of H, oxleyen-

sis that resulted mainly from its designation on

sub-adult material (as was H sloaneU also by

Fletcher, 1889) has been reduced by this

revision. The combination of three pairs of

calciferous glands in xi-xiii (mislabelled in

Jamieson, 1970: figs. 3d, 5g as in ix), four (or

three) pairs of spermathecae and postsetal geni-

tal markings in xvii are unique to this species.

The distribution in the Brisbane region of

southeast Qld. is dissipated only by the one
anomalous record from the suburb of Marrick-

ville, Sydney, NSW (collector M.E. Grey,

1933).
*

bisects prostomium and ex-

tends to 2/3 as a groove. Peris-

tomium rugose. First dorsal pore not clearly

detectable in deep furrows but seen in 10/11 and

13/14 at least, and again from 17/18. Setae 8 per

segment, from ii, dark tipped, ab absent from
xviii (mean of four specimens;
1.7:1.0:1.5:2.5:3.8:0.26). Nephropores at

anterior margin of segment almost in furrow,

obvious on clitellum. The most common arran-

gements: ii/D, lii/D, iv/C or D, V/C, vi/C, vii/C,

viii/C or D, ix/D or C, x/B, xi/D, xii/B, xiii/D,

xiv/B, xv/D, xvi/B, xviii/D, xviii/B, xix/D,

xx/B, xxi/D, etc. Several specimens had ir-

regular pore distributions to the above scheme,

one had the opposite arrangement from x,
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another two had asymetrical alternations within a

segment (i.e. a pore in B and one in D). CliteUum
annular and tumid xiv-xvii, setae and
nephropores retained often in deep dimples. Male
pores in xviii in site of b setae on slightly raised

porophore. Female pores on xiv variously

closely paired anterio-median to aay sometimes
concealed in a lateral groove, alternatively a
single pore on a slightly tumid pad anterio-

median to aa setae. Spermathecal pores two
pairs in 7/8 and 8/9 almost hidden in furrows to

B line but visible under traction. Genital mark-
ings in x in all specimens: a distinct pair of
circular, tumid pads occupying the longitudinal

width of the segment and encompassing the

ventral setal pairs. In xviii, the areas of the

missing ventral setal couples are generally

tumid with a mid-ventral hollow and in xix is a

similar glandular area which extends as far as

the limit of the ventral setae

INTERNAL CHARACTERS
Septa 4/5-7/8 moderately thickened, 8/9-

12/13 becoming progressively much thicker,

then, after 13/14. thinning. Dorsal blood vessel

single, continuous on pharynx. CommiNMirals
in vii-ix. large hearts in x-xiii. From ix or x to

xiv or xv large bladders dominate the dorsal

vessels, in xv the enlarged dorsal vessel has two
pairs of ventrally directed vessels which sur-

round the oesophageal valve Bifurcate ventral

blood vessels form a pairof hairpin loops under
gizzard before moving anteriorly. Gizzard
large, muscular and barrel shaped in v with slight

anterior rim, compressing septa 5/6 onto 677 and
reaching as far back as vii. Calciferous glands

four pairs in x-xiii, the anterior pair the smallest,

as spherical, white, ventral pouches sessile on
oesophagus each with numerous fine lamellae

internally. A pairof sub-oesophageal blood ves-

sels run between the lobes of each pair ofglands.

Intestine origin abrupt in xv or xvi. no typh-

losule. Holonephric, with large, subsphenual to

elongate, flattened bladders corresponding in

position with external nephroporcs Male or-

gans holandric: large paired, iridescent fun-

nels of testes free (or appearing in testis sac* in

at least two specimens) in x and xi. Seminal
vesicles medium to small size, paired and
racemose in ix and xii (the latter lohulaled on
anterior septum). In ix white coagulum, the

same texture as in seminal vesicles, frequently

seen. Ovaries as a small pair of egg-string tufts

anteriorly in xiii and paired diaphanous
oviducts on posterior ventrum. Prostates con-

fined to xviii> a pair of compact, squarish,

racemose glands with short, bent duct joined ein

tally by vasa deferentia. In section the prostates

appear solid without obvious central lumina.
Spermaihccae two pairs in viii and ix: large

bulbous but slightly deflated or deflected
subspherical ampullae with fine concertina-

like corrugations, attach to shortish ducts
bearing several (two to six >, small digit i form
or bi-. tri-. or multi-Iobcd diverticula encir-

cling the duct near the ectal end. Stalks (and
occasionally termina) of several diverticula

have lustre indicating inseminalion. Gut con-
tents mostly reddish silt with some grits and
sometimes organic dehris including woody
remains (geophagous/dctritivorous).

REMARKS
The combinations of four pairs of calciferous

glands and two pairs of polydiverticulate sper-

mathecae identify H, thompsoni which is

named after the collector. This species has
close affinities with the similarly large H.

tryoni, also collected from this location. It dif-

fers from H. tryoni in having one fewer pairs of
calciferous glands, one fewer pairs of spcr

mathecae, different setal ratios and in having a
distinct pair of genital markings in x. H tryont

usually has a pair or trio of tortuous diverticula

on each of it's three pairs of spermalhecac,
often with sessile seminal chambers. It is

noteworthy that Boardman's (1932) description

for H youngi (syn. H. tryoni) has compound
diverticula similar to those described here for//.

thompsoni, but here again there are three pairs of
spermathecac (even in his paratype where he

reports only disserting the first Iwo sper*

mathecae from segment vii and viii).

Heteroporodrilus trvoni (Fletcher, 1889)

(Fig. 8)

Material Examined
QMG21G147. Ada v ate St and Lower Savages Kd,

Brookfield, Qld <27'30'S, 1 52*55*E), C.H.
Thompson, 8 Apr 1992, one damaged niatuic

specimen dissected and drawn; QMG2 10148, 17

May 1992, one intact specimen; QMG2 10149, 26
May 1992, two damaged specimens dissected.

Habitat
Under litter, on surface after rains and at

about 30 cm depth in a deep surfaced
cuchrozem soil with clay-loam surface lexture

(field pH 6.0).
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External Characters
Length 27O-3O0mm. Mass 35.85g (damaged

but complete specimen). Width (midclitellar)

14- 17mm. Segments: 235-236. Peristomium
wrinkled, second segment less so. Marked dor-

sal furrow in latter part of body. Pigmented
dorsum dark grey in alcohol; clitellum slightly

darker with faint green tinge. Prostomium
closed epilobous to pro-epilobous with definite

furrow that bisects prostomium and extends to

2/3 as a groove. First dorsal pore in 677 or 778.

Setae small, 8 per segment from ii, ventral setal

couples widely spaced; ventral setae absent on

xviii, (mean; 2.0:1 .0:1.8:3.5:4.3 0.24).
Nephropores at anterior margin of segment in

furrow, irregular alterations noted for two
specimens: ii/DD. iii/DD, iv/DD, V/CC, vi/DB,

vii/CD. viii/DC. ix/CIX x/DC. xi/CD. xibDB,
xiii/BD, xiv/DB, xv/BD, xvi/DB, xvii/BD.
xviii/DB, xix/BD, xx/DB, xxi/BDlhis alternation

continued for the remainder of the bodies

Nephropores do not open in B lines in vii, viii

nor ix as these positions are occupied by the

spermalhecal pores. Clitellum annular and
tumid: Vixiii, xiv-xvii but interrupted ventrally

on xvii by genital markings. Setae and
nephropores retained. Male pores paired in

xviii on small circular porophores at centre of

generally tumid patch centred at site of aborted
b setae. Female pores on xiv in lateral groove
stretching between a setae, but just anterior to

setal arc. Spermathecal pores in 6/7. 7/8 and 8/9

almost hidden in furrows in B line bul visible

under traction as minute pores. Accessory geni-

tal markings in x and xi slightly raised pair of

tumid pads filling the anterior aspects and just

incorporating the ventral setal pairs; in xvii a

pair of sucker-like markings with the ventral

setae in the lower edge; in xix a similar pair of

pads although possibly slightly wider.

Internal Characters
Septa 5/6 and 6/7 weak but adpressed, 7/8-

12/13 thick, 13/14 moderately thick, thereafter

membranous. Dorsal blood vessel: single and
considerable. CommissuraJs in vii-ix, large

hearts in x-xiii. Gizzard moderately muscular
and cone shaped in v with wider anterior rim.

Calciferous glands five pairs in ix-xiii, the

anterior pair the smallest, as spherical, white,

ventral pouches sessile on oesophagus each
with numerous fine lamellae internally. In-

testine origin in xv, no lyphlosole.
Holonephridia with largish, subspherical col

lapsed bladders in position of external

v
— —>a

FIG. 8. Heteroporodrilus tryoni. A, ventral view of an

anteriorly damaged specimen; B, prostate gland; C,

spermathecae in situ; D, enlargement of a sper-

mathecae.

nephropores. Iridescent funnels of testes free in x

and xi close to ventral nerve cord. Seminal

vesicles small and racemose in ix and xii. Ovaries

as tufted strings in xiii with paired egg funnels on

posterior ventrum. Prostates confined to xviii, a

pair of tongue-like racemose glands with thin,

straight, non-muscular duct. Spermathecae three

pairs in vii, viii and ix: constricted, bulbous am-

pullae narrow abruptly to ducts bearing ventrally,

lhreemedium-sized,tortuousdiverticula. The
central diverticulum in each case was the most

convoluted. Iridescence was seen in all diver-

ticula.The same grey coagulum as was found in the

body cavity reappeared in the gut. The ingesta was

mainly dead plant remains including large woody

husks and small leaf skeletons.
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Remarks
These large specimens are identified as H. tryoni

having five pairs of calciferous glands and three

pairs of poly-divernculate spermathecae

The present description consolidates that of
Jamieson (1970) as the specimens here described

appear to have intermediate characters within the

range of the earlier species description. The form is

intermediate to the two heteromorphic specimens
illustrated in the previous account (Jamieson. 1970:

figs. 5b, 5c). H. iryoni appears closely related to, but

discrete from, the sympatric //. thompsoni

Plutelius

Perrier, 1873 emend.

TYPif Species

Plutelius heieroporus Perrier, 1873 of
(presumably) Australian origin in NSW.

Remarks
The generic description largely reverts to thai

of Jamieson (1971a), combined with fea1uTe> of

the single Lord Howe Island species, P.

hutchingsae Jamieson, 1977 (as shown in the

brackets in the following diagnosis).

3. P. manifestus (Fletcher, 1889) from Audlev
National Park and Bulli, NSW.

CryptodrUusmanifestus Fletcher. 1889: 1538-1539.

(seven specimens); Buchanan, 1910: 215-216, tigs

4,7.

Plutelius manifestus; Michaelsen, 1900: !73;

Jamieson, 1970: 129-132. figs 6a. b; 8e, f; 9h.

(eleven clitellale and some aclitellate specimens).

SPECIES INQUIRENDUM

Plutelius ruberts (Fletcher, 1887), from Ml Wil-

son, NSW.
Cryptodrilus rubens Fletcher, lS87a: 381-383, fa

few small spirit specimens)

Megaseolides rubens: Beddard, 1 895.

Plutelius rubens; Michaelsen, 1900.

Note Fletcher conceded that spermatheca) and

nephridial pores were not visible in this holonephric

species with "long narrow" prostates, although four

pans Of calciferous glands were recorded in x-xiii

and the last heart in xii. He went on to remark that

the spermathecae and gizzard may have been over-

looked for this small (55mm) species. This imper-

fect characterization has no* subsequently been

corroborated,

Diagnosis
Small to moderately large terrestrial worms. Pros-

torruumtanylobxnis(orepilobous). Combined pores

of a pair of tubular (or 'thickly tubular*) prostates

ai)d male pores in xviii. Spermathecal pores 4 or 5

pairs, the last in 8/9 in B lines (A lines) 8 setae per

segment. Holonephric with large nephridial blad-

ders; anterior nephropores in C or D lines and, from
v-vii posteriorly, alternating from D to B lines.

Gizzard, strong in v. Last heart xii (xiii). Four pairs

of long-stalked i.e. better than twice as long as

broad, reniform calciferous glands in x-xiii.

Holandric. Gymnorchous. Spermathecae
monodiverticulate.

KEY TO PLUTELLUS

1

.

5 pairs of" spermathecal pores, at anterior margins

ofv-ix 2

4 pairs of spermathecal pores, at anterior margins
oi vi ix, almost contiguous midvenlratly . . .

P. manifesiw*

2. Spermathecal pores in B lines. Last hearts in xii

, . . P. hettropona

Spermathecal pores in A lines. Last hearts in xiii

P. hutchingsac

Plutelius heteroporus Perrier, 1 873

(Fig. 9)

Distribution
Restricted to the central coastal region of New

Soulh Wales; Lord Howe Island.

SPECIES OF PLUTELLUS

1. Plutelius hetewporus Perrier, 1873.
Plutelius hetcroporus Perrier, 1873: 245-268, figs

1-3; Beddard, 1895; 487; Michaelsen. 1900: 174,

Jamieson, 1971a: 1300-1310, Fig. I (portions of type

series).

2, P. hutchingsae Jamieson, 1977:276-277* figs.

1 ; 2b; 6h; 7e-i; from Lord Howe Island,

Material Examined
Port Macquarie, NSW (31°27'S. I52°55'E), B.G.M.
Jamieson collection: 2 specimens (mixed with species

of several other native genera): one aclitellate, one
posterior amputee at 16/17; both drawn and described

here, 8 miles from Beechwood on Bellangry and Wil-

son River St. Forest Rd. Riverine forest sloping into

gully, black soil under logs and in earth, W. Nash, R.

Raven
t 17 Jul 1975; 5 specimens tagged PHI - PH5

(PHI dissected, PH2 drawn, other specimens in-

spected), near Caimcross State Forest, 6.4km S of

Telegraph Point turnoffby Pacific Hwy. Wet black soil

in paperbark and tea tree swamp, W. Nash, R. Raven,
16 Jul 1975.
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i iUJ

HG. 9. Pluiellus heteroporus. A, ventral view of ac lite 1 1ate specimen; B, tubular prostate; C, spermathecae; D ?

prostomium; E, dorsal view of calciferous glands in situ; F, anterior view of calciferous glands of xiii showing
long ducts beneath lateral hearts; G, ventral view of specimen PH2; H, ventral view of posterior amputee
specimen; I, spermathecae in situ (prostates lost).

External Characters
Length 77- 175mm. Width 4-5mm. Segments

185-209. Body circular in section with secondary

annulation dorsal from x and in post-clitellar seg-

ments. Pigmentless buff in alcohol, not irides-

cent, clitella manilla. Setal lines appear darker in

some specimens. Prostomium tanylobous. First

dorsal pore 7/8. Setae, especially ventral couples,

dark, 8 per segment from ii, a and b absent from
xviii, (mean of three setal ratios,

1 .7: 1 .0:2.3:2. 1 :2.9:0.2). Nephropores paired in D
line 1/2, 7/8, 9/10, 11/12, 13/14, 15/16, 17/18,

etc.; in C line 2/3, 3/4, 4/5, 5/6 (one specimen in

6/7 too, another specimen in 8/9 also); in B line

6/7?, 8/9, 10/11, 12/13, 14/15, 16/17, 18/19, etc.

One specimen had irregular alternations, but

mostly alternation betweenD and B in successive

segments. Clitellum V3xiii(dorsally) f xiv-xvii an-

nular, setae and nephropores retained, interseg-

mental furrows faint, dorsal pores occluded. Male

pores minute in xviii on small raised porophores

in B line, each within a smooth, flattened, sub-

spherical dish that fills the segment longitudinal-

ly. Female pores in xiv a minute pair widely

spaced but anterio-median to a setae. Spermathe-

cal pores five pairs in B Lines from 4/5 - 8/9.

Accessory genital markings in one specimen, a

pair of large but lowset presetal pads with darker

centres between ab in x and xi extending from the

setal arc to the anterior furrow. In other

specimens, these marks were not clearly defined

but a similar pair of pads were present in one in

xi, on the left side only in one and in xii in another.

Postsetally in xvii, a pair of ellipsoid smooth
dishes between ab with translucent centres and
shelving towards xviii; in xix a similar pair of

marks presetally. Ellipsoid dishes, presetal,

closely paired (occasionally single) and ventral to

aa also present in each specimen in some of

xx-xxiv (commonly in xx-xxii).
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INTERNAL CHARACTERS
Septa 4/5 membranous, 5/6-12/13 moderately

thickened (especially I he first three impinging
rearwards). 13/14 and 14/15 thinner, then

membranous, Dorsal blood vessel single con-

tinues on pharynx. CommissuraJs vi-ix, larger

hearts in x-xii Gizzard thin walled but muscular

in v, tubular or tapering. Calcifcrous glands four

pairs laterally in x, xi, xii and xiii; rosette or

rcniform with radiating Lamellae attaching to the

oesophagus dorso-Iaterally via long curved ducts,

one from each gland. Ducts well supplied with

blood capillaries and originate near the centre of

each gland. The glands arc solid and consist of

numerous internal lamellae. Oesophagus narrows
in xiv (valve?) then widens in xv ;is intestine

proper, in xv and xvi it is especially dilated;

typhlosole and caeca not seen. Holonephric from
ii. Large elongate bladders are associated with the

nephropores i.e. they have alternate extensions in

successive segments for most of the body. Irides-

cent funnels of testes free in x and xi; racemose
seminal vesicles occupy ix and xii. Ovaries paired

venttally in xiii, numerous egg strings are loosely

attached to give fan-like appearance. Prostates a

paii of elongate and tortuous tubular prostates

(internal lumina not visible) overlaying short

muscular ducts (dilated near body wall) in xviii.

The prostates extend from xviii to xix (one abnor-

mal specimen had a continuation of the gland

directed forwards as far as xvi). Spermathecae
five pairs in v-ix: elongate ampullae taper to

narrowing ducts each bearing a single clavate

diverticulum on stalks almost as long as ampulla

(in mature specimens the diverticular bulbs were
iridescent). Gut contents colloidal dark soil with

no obvious organic debris.

REMARKS
The above specimens correspond with previous

descriptionsoflhetype-senesoflhegenus/'/Mrr/-

lus% in particular thai of Jamieson (1971a). Addi-
tional features recorded here arc the first

nepridioporcs in D line in 1/2. new body dimen-
sions, segmental counts, setal ratios and acces-

sory genital markings. Large ventral disks in %

and xi developed in one specimen resemble those

seen in P. manifestus{$et Jamieson. 1970* fig 6a),

New illustrations are provided.

Plutelius heteroporus has very close affinities

with P. manifestos from NSW and P. hutchtngstde

from Lord Howe Island, not least in having

tubular prostates. Characteristics of the genus are

the alternation of nephroporcs and, separating it

from both the allied Australian genera

Heteroporodrilus and the mowtypic Lord Howe
Island Paraplutcllus Jamieson, 1972 (see
Jamieson, 1977) the possession of four pairs of

clearly stalked catciferous glands.

Jamieson (1971a), related how two lots of

specimens were mixed in the same bottle in the

Paris mu-seum where Perrier first described type

material in 1873. At about the same lime.

Dlgaster lumbricoides Perrier, 1872 was erected

from specimens collected at Port Maoquaric in

1 846 (byM Le SouefT). It is significant that this

locality is the same as for the P. heteroporus

specimens described above. The provenance of
this new material then, supports the probable
type-locality as being in Australia, and in par-

ticular Port Macquarie NSW, rather than Pen-
nsylvania, (USA) as was presumed by Perrier.

DISCUSSION

Plutelius clearly retains the more 'primitive'

tubular form of prostates, Heieronnrodrilu* i*

thus considered an apomorphic sibling-group of

Plutelius that has reached a climax in rainforest

and nvcrinc environments in the Qld. subtropics.

This view contrasts with that of Dyne (198 1: 105)
who considered sessile calciferous glands as a

pleisiomorphic condition and the staik-glanded

Plutelius as the more derived genus.

Evidence that Heteroporodrilus has diversified

in south-east Qld. is provided here by surveys that

have located four of the six previously described

species for this region, and added several more to

the list. One small area at Brookfield in Brisbane

has yielded four species in association: H tryoni,

H. ihompsotu, H. dioecius, H. oxleyensh, often

in the same sample. If the origin of the genus is

taken to be south-east Qld., then the focus of

endemicity (as indicated by the abundance and
diversity of species and specimens) may well

be in the catchments and rainforest foothills of

the D'Aguilar Range of which Mt Glorious is a

high point. Nevertheless, the diversity of

Heteroporodrilus species around Brisbane may
be an aberration of sampling effort especially

as much of the inland areas of the eastern sub-

region have yet to be systematically sampled
and are expected to provide further species A
fuller picture of the biogeography, as with the

systematics of these and other species, may
await genetic analyses.

That the types of H. dioecius were irom
Toowoomba on the Great Dividing Range
demonstrate that this escarpment is no barrier

toheteroporodrilid migration. Another species,
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H bonxeen, was recorded from the Condamine
River plain west of Toowoomba in the Darling

Downs region. This river, which at one time

may have united with the Burnett River, even-
tually connects with the Murray-Darling river

systems of New South Wales, Victoria and
South Australia where distributions of other

Heteroporodrilus spp. have been recorded. The
riverine transport mechanism for this genus is

thus supported. The propensity for nocturnal or

crepuscular wanderings (particularly after

flooding?), noted for several specie* above,

may further enhance their ability to disperse.

Several members of this genus are associated

with riparian habitats where their burrows, can
easily access the water-table, they may thus

survive apparently dry conditions. Osmotic
regulation and secretion via large, exonephric

terminal bladders, are perhaps enhanced by

nephrophore alternation. Possibly this adapta-

tion serves partly to maintain a more even body
surface moisture, for respiration, lubrication

and defence, especially in worms with larger

surface areas, than would a regular series of
nephropores. Both PluteUus and
Heteroporodrilus contain medium to large

sized members. However, alternation of

nephropexies is found in other genera too eg.

Maoridrilus Michaeisen, 1899, from New
Zealand and in at least one member of the

Australian native Diploirema (D. heteropora

Dyne, 1979).
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